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1. The Plan for the Field Work Experience:
The field work experience at the North Avenue Presbyte¬
rian Church was undertaken as the result of a plan by the
Interdenominational Theological Center. The purpose of the
plan is to provide the students with an opportunity to devel¬
op practical skills in teaching and administration. This
writer is happy to say that she found the plan to be a valid
and desirable path to competence in Christian service.
2. The Challenge of the Field Work Experience:
There was a challenge of determining how to relate aca¬
demic training to practical activities as a means of develo¬
ping proficiency in the Christian service. In order to have
a meaningful application of the academic training to the
practical activities, it was necessary for the writer to make
certain choices. The choices had to do with the areas of
interest in practical teaching, administration, and in the
academic training.
3. The Areas of Choice for the Field Work Experience:
a. Field Experience in Teaching
The second grade students were chosen as an area of
interest in the teaching ministry. In order to work more
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effectively with this class of students, the writer did some
readings about the characteristics of the children of seven
years of age. Some of the results of the readings were that
at the age of seven, they develop characteristics that match
with their physical, social, emotional, mental and spiritual
growth.
(1) Physical Characteristics
At this age of seven, the students are active. Their
energy is released in the form of nervous habits such as
gripping papers and tearing them; hiding behind things like
the piano; pushing the chairs down; and sitting under the
tables. On the other hand, they have difficulty in control¬
ling their muscles and eyes; and cannot focus on small prints
or objects.^
(2) Social Characteristics
At this age of seven, the students like organized games
in groups; competition; boasting of their achievements and
how they are better than their friends. Boys and girls
2
begin to show different interest in role playing.
^Robert F. Biehler, Psychology Applied to Teaching.




At this age of seven, the students are sensitive to
criticisms, and may have difficulty adjusting to failures,
but they enjoy responsibilities and want to do well in their
work,^
(4) Mental Characteristics
At this age of seven, the students are eager to learn,
A
like to talk, eager to recite, and can use vulgar language.
(5) Spiritual Characteristics
At this age of seven, they are easily led into worship
moments. They can ask such questions as Wnat is faith? What
is hope? Where is grandmother or grandfather who has died?
Many more of such questions are asked indicating that they are
interested in knowing about spiritual matters.^
b. Field Experience in Administration
The planning aspect of administration was the area
chosen. The writer observed, asked questions, and read
about the different programs that had been planned for Chris¬
tian education in the North Avenue Presbyterian Church. More
would be said on her findings about the practical activities
^Ibid., p. 154-156.
^Ibid., p. 156-158.
^John L. Lobingier, If Teaching is Your Job. Boston;
Pilgrim Press, 1956, p. 100-102.
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in administration later.
c. The Choice of Academic Training Area.
The academic training chosen was the dialogical founda¬
tions for Christian education. Other foundations for Chris¬
tian education have been reviewed in this essay but have not
been so much applied to the field work experience as the
dialogical foundations for Christian education. The purpose of
choosing this particular academic training area was because
it is important for meeting meanings in communication between
teacher and students.
B. THE PROBLEM IN THE FIELD WORK EXPERIENCE
Developing practical skills in teaching and administra¬
tion requires the ability to apply academic training to the
field worliexperience. The problem in the field work experi¬
ence was, what methods would represent the development of
the practical skills in teaching and administration based
on the academic training area of the dialogical foundations
for Christian education?
C. THE PURPOSE OF THE FIELD WORK EXPERIENCE
The prime purpose of the field work experience was to
develop practical skills through employing the appropriate
methods that would represent proficiency in teaching and
administration.
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D. THE SCOPE OF THE FIELD WORK EXPERIENCE
The field work experience was not intended to focus on
the application of all the foundations for Christian educa¬
tion to the practical activities. Its focus was on the ap¬
propriate methods that would represent the development of
the practical skills in teaching and administration based
on academic training area of the dialogical foundations for
Christian education.
However, the theological, philosophical, psychological,
sociocultural and the dialogical foiindations for Christian
education have been reviewed because of their service to
Christian teaching generally. Other aspects of this essay
include the objectives of Christian education, definition of
Christian education, administrative plan observed in the
North Avenue Presbyterian Church and other operational terms
defined.
E. THE METHOD OF THE FIELD WORK EXPERIENCE
Lesson plans were made for every class period and pre¬
sented in a form of dialogue. At certain times, the class
dramatized, drew, and shared their knowledge of the story.
Other pieces of information to be included in this essay
were gathered through interviews with the Christian education
directors of the North Avenue Presbyterian Church, tapes,
documentary surveys from library materials, class lectures
8
by the Interdenominational Theological Center professors.
This essay is divided into three chapters. The first
chapter deals with the introduction. The second chapter
considers relevant materials to the essay in terms of liter¬
ature review. The third chapter reflects the applications
of the dialogical foundations for Christian education to the
practical teaching activities and concludes with some state¬
ments of the implications and recommendations.
F. DEFINITION OF OPERATIONAL TERMS
Academic Training area of dialogical Foundations for Chris¬
tian education refers to the theoretical aspect of the con¬
versational bases for Christian education.
Christian Education refers to "that ministry of the Church
that provides the educational undergirding for the entire
life and work of the Church."
Foundations for Christian Education refers to the bases for
Christian education, such as the pillars that the Christian
education is resting on.
Dialogue refers to conversation between teacher and students
in teaching learning process.
Image refers to the true behavior or character of a person
that is revealed through the Christian teaching.
9
Monologue refers to story monopoly by the teacher in his
class room teaching.
Role refers to the functions of an individual in a group.
System refers to orderly arrangement of parts into a whole.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW ON THE FOUNDATIONS FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
The general review of the theological, philosophical,
psychological, sociocultural and the dialogical foundations
for Christian education reflects more light on the essay in
terms of the common service these foundations offer to Chris¬
tian education.
A. THEOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
1. Theology and Christian Education
Theology and Christian education relate to each other
in the following ways.
a. Through theology the Church communicates its
faith as mostly expressed in Christian education. The Church
talks about God in terms of trust, conviction and relation¬
ship. In this way Christian education becomes a witness to
the faith which the Church communicates.^
Lawrence 0. Richards puts it more clearly when he says.
We "teach" to communicate and to build up the life
of God which faith in Christ plants firmly in the
believer, Christian education seeks to support a
process of growth? the gradual growing up of the
believer into Christ and into ever more adequate
Earvin Tavlor J., An Introducation to Christian
Education. New Yorks Abingdon Press, 1966, p. 32,35.
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representation of His character... It is at this
point in time that Scripture gives a pattern for
the communication of written revelation which still
provides the basis guideliness for a theologically
sound Christian education.^
In this quotation one sees how theology serves as the
basis for building up Christian life in Christian education.
b. Through theology the Church develops a process
by which Christian education is taught. When the Church
views Christian faith in terms of ethical values expressed
in theology, the teaching process of Christian education
focuses on the education of the character. If the faith is
viewed in intelectual terms, then Christian education focuses
g
on proposition about God as a transmission of subject matter.
2. Theology and Methodology
Theology affects Christian education methodologically.
According to Howard Grimes, methods which develop interper¬
sonal relationships within Christian community are especially
valuable in implementing theological emphasis. God meets
man in the relationships of man's existence. This method
then is similarly applied in Christian education. Learners
\awrence 0. Richards, A Theology of Christian Educa¬
tion, Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House, 1975, p.30,35.
g
Marvin J. Taylor, An Introduction to Christian Educa¬
tion. New York; Agingdon Press, 1966, p. 33.
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are brought into personal relationship with a teacher who
teaches them, and with one another. These relationship must
9
point to God.
B. THE PSYCHOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.
1. Conditioned Response
This writer was aware of the fact that there are some
psychological findings which have been widely accepted as
valid scientific explanations of learning. According to
Donald E. Miller, conditioning theory is one of the most
widely accepted findings.
In reference to learning. Miller says, "Conditioned
learning occurs whenever an original stimulus is accompanied
by a second stimulus so that after some repetition the re¬
sponse to the second stimulus will be elicited by the origi¬
nal stimulus." He explains this statement by the example
that teachers often condition their students to certain
attitudes.^ ^
Connected with the conditioned response is the idea of





for a particular response. Miller suggests that any teacher
may follow the principles of learning according to condition¬
ing theory. But it is important to know that this approach
requires that the teacher should know exactly what it is that
she intends to teach. Although one might question whether
the living reality of God's love in history may be learned
by conditioning, but the living history of God's love does
come in the midst of learning that occurs in ways described
12
by conditioning theory.
2. The Development of Personality
The development of the personality moves through dif¬
ferent stages. As a Christian education teacher, it is im¬
portant to know that during the early school years, children
increasingly develop skills in many things. Some of the
skills have been mentioned in the introduction to this essay
in terms of physical, social, emotional, mental, and spiritual
characteristics. It is generally accepted that at the early
years the children form their basic personality traits. And
the writer may say that the period of the early years is the
period that the Christian teaching of right attitudes is im¬
portant. For the Bible says, "Train up a child in the way





C. PHILOSOPHICAL FOUNDATIONS FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
The role of philosophy for Christian education is that
it examines effectively the thought-forms and meanings of
human existence. The philosophy shares mutual concerns such
as truth, value, ultimacy, knowledge, and the common good
with theology. It examines the bases of belief on which
religious convictions are grounded and offers help in under¬
standing the patterns of human thought. Philosophy reveals
the close relationship it has with the constructive develop¬
ment of the aims of Christian education. In these ways we
13
see the role of it clearly for Christian education.
D. THE SOCIOCULTURAL FOUNDATIONS FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
From the perspective of the family system, the socio¬
cultural foundations for Christian education points out that
what a person learns from the family about how to conduct
herself in a fashion acceptable by the society affects all
aspects of her conduct in all the roles which she plays in
14
the social system.
The Christian view of God's nature and his action in




virgin Mary the Roman Catholics have completed the family
structure of the Godhead. Mary and her child, Jesus, and
God the Father and His Son, Jesus, are the key relationships
which are being celebrated by Christian ritual and practice.
Here the sociocultural foundations for Christian education
reflects a human family relationship that serves for Chris-
15
tian teaching.
E. THE DIALOGICAL FOUNDATIONS FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
In order to bring about a meeting of meaning between two
or more persons, there must be communication which requires
dialogue not monologue. Reuel L. Howe contends that Chris¬
tian education depends upon communication. Therefore dia-
16
logue is essential.
1. Blocks to Communication
There are blocks to communication which a Christian
education teacher must be aware of. Howe points out that
the experience of teaching reveals the existence of the barriers
that prevent a meeting of meaning. Such barriers include Bib¬
lical and theological language which causes difficulty to a




the responsibility of explaining the original meaning of
words, and they have to help people to relate that meaning
17
to the meaning of their lives to-day.
Other harries that prevent a meeting of meaning accord¬
ing to Howe, are:
a. Images which participants in communication of
Christian education have of each other. This means that
where the participants do not have respect for one another
as children of God, wrong images are created.
b. Personal anxieties about the subject matter is
another barrier that keeps the Christian educator from speak¬
ing to his students. This writer would guess that anxiety
about subject matter can cause failure in meeting of meaning
in Christian education communication.
c. The differences that exist between the Christian
educator and students in terms of age, sex, education, and
background could be a barrier that hinder a meeting of
meaning in Christian education communication.
d. Defensiveness by rationalization and projection
could be a barrier that keeps the Christian educator from
18




2. MONOLOGUE VS DIALOGUE IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Many Christian educators think that communication is
accomplished by "telling" people what they ought to know and
do. In other words they think that it is a monological Chris¬
tian education. Howe says that, an experience at the Insti¬
tute for Advanced Pastoral Studies, reinforced by other re¬
search in the field of communication makes clear that mono¬
logue fails to accomplish the communication task. The Church's
method of teaching neither pays attention to the meanings the
people bring to theology and religion nor checks their under¬
standing in terms of their ability to communicate it in their
a 19own words.
3. Christian Education as Dialogue
As regard to dialogue in Christian education, Howe says
that the true concept and principle of communication is the
dialogue. There is address and response producing a meeting
between the meanings the students bring to the educational
encounter and the meanings responsibly presented by the teach¬
er in the dialogue. Christian education must move from mono¬
logue to dialogue. Communication in terms of dialogue revealed
in the scripture must be in the form of address and response
between God and man, and between man and man. This is seen




between God and man immediate and personal. The cross is a
symbol of an event in which the barrier to dialogue was ac-
20
cepted as a part of the dialogue.
The Christian educator has two responsibilities. The
responsibility to prepare himself to speak the truth and the
responsibility to prepare his students to hear the truth.
This kind of teaching was engaged by Jesus Christ as stated
in the fourth chapter of the gospel of John. In talking with
the Samaritan woman, Jesus moved in His conversation with the
woman from the consideration of the water that quenches physi¬
cal thirst to the living water of the Spirit. The teaching
called for correlative thinking. For Jesus observed before
He spoke and as a result His teaching quality grew out of
what He saw, heard, and understood from, and about men in
their behavior.
Jesus used the events and things of people’s lives such
as water to point to common meanings of life. By these He
helped people gather the meanings of what He said. Christian
educators should learn to use Jesus' principles of communica-
21




The Christian educator is responsible for asking questions
and seeking answers from his students. The purpose of commu¬
nication is to help the students work out their own relation
to a truth. He should avoid doing for his students what they
can do for themselves. He is to help them to do their own
thinking by asking them questions and encouraging them to ask
22
him questions also.
In dialogical education there is (a) the learning that
comes from the study of the topic and (b) the learning that
comes from the study of the relationship between the students
and teacher, between students and students and the relation
of them all to the life of which they are a part. The subject
matter is recognized by everyone as being a source of learning,
and so what happens between men should be recognized. Through
the things that happen, learning may be derived and may be
correlated with the learnings that come from the subject
matter; since there can be no separation of the word and the
23
life, subject matter and relationship.
Dialogue helps a person participating in communication




No in relation to what is being considered. Dialogue is suc¬
cessful if either response is made. It helps people realize
O /
what they are saying No to and what they are saying Yes for.
Howe went on to compare the word spoken in monologue and
dialogue. He says that the word spoken in monologue seeks to
be concluding word, and is helpless in the face of the barriers
to communication. But the word spoken in dialogue accepts and
uses the barriers as a part of the communication. Similarly
the monological word is defeated by a No response whereas the
dialogical word accepts the No as well as the Yes response
because of the conviction that a responsible No has more
25
meaning and future than an irresponsible Yes.
Another purpose of dialogical education is to help the pupil
realize his creative potential and become a participant con¬
tributor to life around him. The objective of Christian
education is to select that which is necessary for the indi¬
vidual's education in relation to the powers and potentialities
of the individual at that time. For within each student, the
potentialities of a creative person, and who is a potential





F. READINGS ON THE OBJECTIVES OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
The ultimate purpose of Christian education is what is
called the objective which suggests the intent of the entire
process and the achievement toward which all experiences of
the Christian education are directed. This objective has
functions, characteristics and implications.
1. Statement of the Objective
The objective for Christian education is that all
persons be aware of God through his self-disclosure,
especially his redeeming love as revealed in Jesus
Christ, and that they respond in faith and love to
the end that they may know who they are and what their
human situation means, grow as sons of God rooted
in the Christian community, live in the Spirit of
God in every relationship, fulfill their common disci-
pleship in the world, and abide in the Christian hope.27
This objective of Christian education is therefore concern
with the whole being of each individual. With this kind of
goal this writer can say with Richards that,
In Christian education, our focus is on life. In
Christian education, our goal is transformation.
In Christian education, the total community is
involved. In Christian education, modeling and
interpersonal relationships are critical concerns.
In Christian education, all the activities and
transactions within the body of Christ are part
of the nurturing process.28
In Christian education, modeling and interepersonal re-
27
The Work of the Cooperative Curriculum Project, The
Church's Educational Ministry; A Curriculum Plan, Missouri:
The Bethany Press, 1966, p. 8]
^^awrence 0. Richards, A Theology of Christian Education,
Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House, 1975, p. 47.
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lationships are critical concerns. Therefore a Christian
educator should be aware of such concerns.
2. Functions of Objective
The objective above has suggested the functions of the
objective. But here this writer is concern with the general
functions of the objective as follows: (a) It charts the di¬
rection in which the educational experiences should be planned,
(b) It serves as a standard or measure by which the short-
term goals, the ways and means employed in the Christian
29
education.
3. Characteristics of the Objective
a. The statement of the objective displays the life¬
long nature. It reflects the conviction that Christian faith
and life are never finally accomplished in the sense that no
further fulfillment is necessary. The objective is valid at
any given moment of time and at every level of maturity.
Persons may achieve this objective at each age and stage of
development.
b. The statement of the Objective is formulated in
terms of Christian theology and relates behavioral and social
79
The Work of the Cooperative Curriculum Project, The
Church's Educational Ministry: A Curriculum Plan. Missouri:




sciences such as psychology and sociology.
4. Implications of the Objective
a. The phrase "all persons',' has outreaching impli¬
cation as in terms of evangelization. Christian education
is not limited to those already within the Christian fellow-
32
ship. It extends to those who are not in the fellowship.'
b. "Rooted in the Christian community" is another
phrase that has some implications of the objective. It implies
that Christian education may be viewed as the nurturing minis¬
try of the Church. It points to the centrality of the life
33
of the entire Christian fellowship.
c. There are ideas of awareness and response which
show the Church’s educational ministry in terms of its aim
to touch both inward and outward reality of man. This is to
say that man is to be a Christian in the inward spirit while
O /
doing the Christian activities in outward affairs of life.
d. "Live in the Spirit of God in every relationship,
fulfill their common discipleship in the world," relates the
process of Christian education redemptively to the specific
35
life situation of every person.
^^Ibid., P- 10.
3 4-r K • JIbid., p. 11
^^Ibid., P- 11. Ibid., p. 11
^^Ibid., P« 11.
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e. The objective provides the orientation needed for
particular educational activities. It is a guide to all Chris¬
tian educators, writers and editors of curriculum materials.
And finally, the objective provides a basis for evaluation
in the Christian education. It is sufficiently broad in its
coverage to be relevant to all of the activities of the commu-
3 6
nity, and yet it is specific enough to be a basis for unity.
3 6
marvin J. Taylor, An Introduction to Christian Education.
New York: Abingdon Press, 1966, p. 94.
CHAPTER III
REFLECTIONS ON THE FIELD WORK EXPERIENCE
A. FIEI.D V70RK EXPERIENCE IN ADMINISTRATION
The writer was interested in observing the way in which
the different Sunday School classes have been planned, organ¬
ized, and are being directed at the North Avenue Presbyterian
Church. She asked questions and read some hand-out materials
given to her about the Christian education program which in¬
cludes the following plans:
1. Preschool Classes
The preschool classes are divided into nursery I, nursery
II, nursery III, kindergarten IV and kindergarten V. The Church
believes that Christian education begins in the Crib Nursery,
and that about half of the development of a child's ability
to understand and relate to others is usually reached by the
time a child is four years old. From this belief and the
knowledge about the development of a child's ability to under¬
stand and relate to others we find psychological foundations
for Christian education reflected.
The Church is aware of the fact that many of the child's
basic personality traits are formed during the early years
of a child. A period of time that the teaching of Christian
attitudes is important. The North Avenue Presbyterian Church
offers a closely graded curriculum for these formative years
with a staff of well qualified teachers.
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By the time a child has reached kindergarten he has al¬
ready reached a stage where he can experience relationships,
Christian attitudes, and can also have some concepts about
God through his participation in class activities.
2. Primary School Classes
These classes include grades 1-6. In the North Avenue
Presbyterian Church, there is a strong emphasis on equipping
the parents to become the teachers of their own children. Each
family is given a "Parent Guide" and "Discover" contain some
information and direction regarding Bible study.
There is an option where the parents study the same
Scripture as their children each week. The North Avenue Pres¬
byterian Church has planned this so that there can be more
conversation about the study at home between the children
and their parents. This approach to Christian education
reflects both sociocultural and dialogical foundations for
Christian education. As a sociocultural unit, the family is
involved in the Christian education through the Bible study
and home teaching. Dialogically, parents and the children
can communicate to each other about the lessons learned from
the Sunday School classes.
In the primary classes there is an opportunity for the
parents to come in and experience the caring and sharing they
desire to offer to their children. On the other hand the
27
children are encouraged to express their feelings, to get to
know and care about each other, and to believe that God can
be real to them as children. Here we see a reflection of the
philosophical foundations for Christian education. The question
of value and what is real comes up as the parents desire to
offer care to their children who are encouraged to believe
that God can be real to them.
3. Youth Classes:
In the youth classes the students are provided with fellow¬
ships, retreats, discipleship groups, and many other extra-curricu¬
lar activities. The youth are divided into Pioneers (grades
7&8) and Senior High, (grades 9-12).
Pioneers group is so called because the seventh and eighth
graders change so rapidly in their growing process and there¬
fore cannot keep up with who they are. Youth of their age
generally have a problem of self-identity. The North Avenue
Sunday School teachers are persons who can accept these youth
as they are and lead them to Christ who can give them self-
identity.
Senior High (9-12 grades) group is a group that is more
aware that learning is a personal process. The teachers of the
group help to lead it to rely on the authority of the scripture
rather than the authority of the teachers. The group is also
led to search the scripture and to make its authority its own.
28
4. Adults Classes
Although the adults have more experience in life than
the youth at the North Avenue Presbyterian Church, they are
still teachable. The Christian education program offers a
variety of learning experiences for them. They are divided
into the following classes,a.Body Life Class
The members of this class are offered topical Bible
study and prayer. They are asked to have a year's commitment.
This means that each member of the class is encouraged to
maintain a closeness and openess in sharing of ideas and
experiences for a whole year without leaving for another
class. New members are allowed to sign up for the class
yearly. b.Parents Class
This class is offered as a parallel to children's classes.
It is geared to parents of grades 1-6 but is open to any adult
who is interested to join. The class aims at maintaining a
warm atmosphere of sharing and caring.
c. Lifestyles Class
The class deals with Christian lifestyles. Its member¬
ship is not large. It involves a teacher and a small group.
d. Young Careers Class
The members of this class receive expository teaching
of the scripture as it relates to the world of career and
29
personal relationships. Such teaching of the scripture will
help the Church members to be able to relate to other workers
as Christians.
e. United Class
The membership in this class is large. It has a cross-
section of ages and units of study are taught by resource
persons from within the North Avenue Presbyterian Church and
from outside.
f. Women's Bible Class
The women’s Bible class consists of ladies in their golden
years. Its focus is on real caring fellowship for members in¬
cluding shut-ins.
g. The Covenant Class
This class selects various curricula for discussions.
It is a discussion-oriented class with a warm fellowship.
Its main purpose is prayer for one another.
h. The International Class
This class is composed of Americans and internationals.
Its focus is on fellowship and growth in Christian faith.
Other groups include
1. Westminster Department
This is considered as a department. The Westminster
department ministers to students from all local colleges.
Students gather in the Church dining room for coffee and
30
do-nuts before the class begins. The students have taken
a large part in developing this fellowship and outreach along
with a special committee of the Church Board.
2. Young People's Away Department
This department is set up to keep in touch with college
students who have left North Avenue Presbyterian Church commu¬
nity for college ovit of the city. Through the Church bulletin
and other communication, these students know North Avenue Pres¬
byterian Church is interested in them and wants them back in
its fellowship when they are home.
The Church has library resources, vocational Bible School,
the gathering together of the Church family, single program,
and teacher training program that deals with content, method
and relationship in Christian education.
According to the observation of this writer, the adminis¬
tration of Christian education at the North Avenue Presbyterian
Church is being carried out as presented in this section so
that meeting of meanings between the teachers and students
of the different classes may occur easily in the teaching-
learning experiences. In the primary school classes of the
Church, plans have been made to allow dialogue at home about
the Christian education lessons learnt at the Church by the
parents and children. As noted above, the children study the
same lessons which their parents study in their classes. This
31
kind of plan makes both the children and parents meet the
meaning of the lessons in their dialogue at home.
At youth level, Christian education has been planned in
such a way that dialogue is easily seen in practice. Through
the dialogue between the teachers and students, the students
are led to rely on the authority of the scriptures in order
to be good disciples of Christ.
Dialogue has been made possible also in the plan for
adult Christian education. In most of the adult classes the
emphasis is on sharing and caring through which dialogue plays
an important role.
The two pages on the appendix are the copies of the lists
of the teachers rotating off 1977-78, and the Sunday School
teaching and administrative staff for the year 1978-79 at the
North Avenue Presbyterian Church. And this writer's name
appears as Mrs. Elizabeth Koni under Primary II teachers
rotating off 1977-78.
B. FIELD WORK EXPERIENCE IN TEACHING
The application of dialogical foundations for Christian
education was done through various approaches to teaching.
The writer taught the second grade class together with other
teachers and dialogical method was mostly employed. There
was a place for dialogue in story telling, dramatization.
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drawing, questions and answers, and memorization in teaching.
The Application of Dialogical Foundations for Christian
Education to:
1. Story Telling Activity in Teaching
Some people suggest that during the story telling the
students should be asked to sit quiet and listen. This is
alright, but some of the methods that were employed in the
teaching of the second grade students encouraged dialogue
between the students and teachers right at the beginning of
the story telling. For example one of the stories was about
the call of Abraham, In presenting the story, several things
were done to help the students meet the meaning of the story
at the time of dialogue,
a. The students were directed to cut already dra\^m
pictures of people and houses,
b. They v/ere asked to say whether the work they did
was difficult. Some said that it was difficult, and some
said it was not,
c. They were asked to imagine that the figures that
they had made were real people and real houses. They ( the
students) were also asked to imagine that they were among
the people and; (1) have houses and other properties, (2) have
friends, and (3) were asked to leave for a far away country
where they had never been. How would they feel? Then, they
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were told the story of Abraham's call. The students were
able to see easily how uneasy it was for a person like Ab¬
raham to leave his home, country and friends to answer God’s
call, but Abraham was able to do so.
As it was the custom of the class to have a time for
sharing ideas and experiences, the students were asked to
contribute their o^m similar experiences to that of Abraham,
There was a dialogue between the teachers and students. They
related the previous activity of making the figures, and the
story of Abraham's call to the experiences of each other.
Dialogue as presented in the literature review of this
essay is said to consist of address by the teacher and re¬
sponse by the students. In such stories as that of Abraham’s
call, the concept was made practical by the teachers as they
involved the students in the process of the story telling
right from the beginning.
The concepts of address by the teachers and response by
the students produce a meeting between the meanings which
the students contributed to the educational encounter and the
meanings which they presented responsibly in the dialogue.
This writer has learned that dialogue revealed in the
scripture must be in the form of address and response between
God and man, and between man and man. The teaching of the
second grade students at the North Avenue Presbyterian Church
3A
followed the pattern of address by the teacher and response
by the students.
2. Drawing Activity in Teaching
Christian education in the second grade class involved
many activities. These activities included drawing. Some¬
times the students were asked to draw different characters
or scenes as in the story that they were told about Elijah
where he faced king Ahab at the time of draught and the en¬
counter led to test of faith through sacrifices. Elijah won
and his life was threatened, I Kings 18. At the time of
sharing, each group of the students showed the pictures drawn
and explain to others the relationship of the pictures to the
Bible story. In this way dialogue was promoted.
Sometimes the students were directed to draw pictures
relating to the Bible story. And when the story began the
teachers used the pictures, asked questions, and the students
responded. In this way dialogue was established.
3. Dramatization Activity in Teaching
When the students listened to some of the stories, they
were asked to dramatize. As different characters in the drama
talked with each other, dialogue was in process. At the time
of sharing ideas and experiences in the teaching-learning
activities, points were clarified between the teachers and
the students. It should be noted at this point that questions
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and answers was a method used by both teachers and students
either during or after the story telling, a very useful way
of promoting dialogue for meeting of meanings in the teaching-
learning activities.
4. Memorization Activity in Teaching
Memorization was part of the teaching activities. The
memory verse was written on the blackboard, meaning of new
words in the verse were defined, and the verse was read several
times. At the time of sharing ideas and experiences together
as a class, dialogue is engaged in questions and ansxvrers
about the meaning of the verse in relation to the rest of
the lesson. For example in the memory verse; "Trust in the
Lord with all your heart, and do not rely on your own insight.
In all your ways acknowledge Him, and He will make straight
your paths," Proverbs 3:5,6. The focus of the dialogiae was
on how God makes straight our paths of wishes for accomplish¬
ments in life when we trust in Him as Abraham did. The me¬
mory verse was taught in relation to Abraham’s trust on God's
promise of giving him a son Isaac as in Genesis 15:1-6. In
this verses of the scripture, it is said that Abraham believed
in God's promise and it was reckoned to him as righteousness,
and Isaac was bom to him.
In the North Avenue Presbyterian Chruch, there is an
emphasis on sharing of ideas and experiences in teaching-
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learning activities generally. Story telling, memorization,
drawing, music and questions and answers are used as methods
to promote dialogue in teaching. The Church's goal is to
make disciples, to nurture disciples, to reproduce disciples,
and to change behavior. In order to achieve this goal, dia¬
logical method is employed in teaching as the most effective
way of meeting the meanings betXN^een the teachers and students
as each of the parties has a contribution to make.
It is interesting to note that the use of story telling,
dramatization, drawing, memorization, questions and answers
could break barriers to communication to which dialogue is
essential. In story telling and memorization. Biblical and
theological language was explained to remove any communication
barrier. The emphasis on sharing of ideas and experiences in
teaching-learning process helped to take away any wrong im¬
ages which the class members might have had of each other.
Through dialogue, differences between teachers and students
do not exist in terms of age and sex are greatly narrowed.
With the emphasis on dialogue, monologue is hardly
present in the teaching-learning activities. The only time
that monologue would appear in its real meaning was during
story telling. As pointed out under the literature review,
monologue fails to accomplish communication task. For this
reason its employment in the teaching of the second grade
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students at the North Avenue Presbyterian Church was very
little. During story telling, questions were thrown to the
students to stimulate their thinking and response to the
story. In this way the place of monologue was little. The
teachers did not do all the talking. They involved the students
where necessary.
But there are certain times that the monologue has its
place in teaching. To discourage much of it in teaching, a
teacher would have planned her lessons in such a way that
dialogue takes priority. The folloxving quotation from the
Church’s bulletin of February 5, 1978 illustrates the point.
The International teachers for Primary I and II
did an outstanding Job relating their country of
Nigeria to the children's regular lesson. Koni
and Alisabatu Dokong made maps of Nigeria for
each child and then took commeraline Nigeria stamps
and placed them on the maps where the event hao-
pened. One stamp was of vaccine and another of
natural gas of Nigeria. These teachers then talked
about the new world that comes after Jesus' return
to earth (Their regular lesson). They then relate
how Nigeria would then not have to concerned about
vaccines and energy shortages and neither would
the USA. The children were also taught another
song in Nigerian. Needless to say, the children
had a very current lesson and were totally en¬
grossed.
The section of the lesson quoted here was the story
telling part. Other than the meaning that the lesson had,
it was also planned to give the students additional informa¬
tion for reference at the sharing time. There was much dia¬
logue and little monologue.
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CONCLUSION
The field work experience was undertaken with an attempt
to develop practical skills in administration and teaching.
Based on what has been learned in the process, the writer
x^7ill conclude that the field work experience was a success.
Generally, literature review made it possible for the
writer to see where Christian education at the North Avenue
Presbyterian Church grows out of certain foundations for
Christian education, such as the theological and dialogical
foundations.
Specifically, what was learned in the observation of
administrative plan and organization as well as in teaching
participation in the Church has the following implications.
1. The Implications of the Field Work Experience Adminis¬
trative Observation:
For any Christian education program to be carried out
successfully there must be a good plan and organization of
the Church members. Divide the Church members into such
groups as preschool classes, primary school classes, youth
classes, and adults classes.
The administrative observation also implied that Chris¬
tian education of a Church would have to be planned in re¬
lation to an objective for which the Church wants to accom¬
plish. Library resources would have to be provided and
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teachers trained for the classes.
2. The Implications of the Field Work Experience Teaching
Academic training has to be made practical. Practical
skills need to be acquire if a person is to function effec¬
tively as a professional.
Another implication of the field v/ork experience teaching
is that some of the practical skills that this writer had
acquired should be used for teaching and training more teachers
for Christian education teaching in a country like Nigeria.
For academic training to be useful, a person has to make it
practical by applying it skillfully to the meeting of the
needs of the Church.
3. Suggestions
This v/riter feels that the second grade students should
be provided with the Bibles that have larger prints. The ones
that they presently have are in small prints. The students
would read easier if they are given the Bibles that have
larger prints.
The teachers of the second grade class may need more
use of the pictures and flannel graph. The students would
enjoy it if these are used during story telling. The pictures
of the characters in the story could be placed on the flannel
graph to help the children remember the story. Sometimes
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some individual students could be asked to put the pictures
of some Biblical characters on the flannel graph and briefly
say xvhat they know about them. This could be done during
sharing period or before a new Bible story begins.
The coming of the new students and missing of some old
ones almost every Sunday makes it difficult to fulfill the
goals of certain units. For example, unit 11 was on Abraham
and had four lessons. If a student misses one or two lessons,
he or she does not have the knowledge of the whole unit. To
stimulate and reinforce the students’ interest to attend the
classes more regularly, it may be helpful to have some kind
of reward for those students who have attended the four lessons







Sunday School Hours 9:A5 — 10:A5
Thank you ! '■
Teachers Rotating Off 1977 - 78
NURSERY III - Mr. and Mrs. John Adams*
Mrs. Mary Zeliff
KINDERGARTEN IV - Mrs. Lanier Hoy
KINDERGARTEN V - Mrs. Margie Dodd **
Mr. John Mattison, Sr. *
PRIMARY I
_ Mr. and Mr. Robert Frye
CHURCH
li
PRIMARY II - Mrs. Millie Daniels *
Mrs. Elizabeth Koni
JUNIOR III - Mr. Jim Crouch **
Mrs. Garland Childrey **
JUNIOR VI - Mr. Joe Pyle
Sr. and Mrs. John WieTandr
IKss Pam Childrey **
PIONEERS - Mr. David McKenzie **
Mr. Don Clark
(*) Served 2 years (**) Served 3 years
(***) Served North A.ve. S. S. for a total of
over 64 years.
"TheAt notking about Sunday School; It dzmandi
zveAytklng we. have. It Ia a laboa paayeA. It It a.
0(5 tntelltgzncz. It ti a laboa o^ muAclz."
-HcyiAtztta .'.leO/’LS
This quotation expresses how North Avenue feels about the dedication of each of
you listed here. We thank you for your ministry through the Sunday School, and
we congratulate you for your well-earned leave of absence from the Sunday School
Staff!!
Sunday School Teaching Staff - 1978 - 79
Listed below is your Sunday School teaching staff for next year. Through the congregational prayer em¬
phasis, God has raised up this core of committed persons for the teaching ministry of our church.
Please continue to maintain a prayer vigil for each of these persons throughout the Sunday School year
of 1978 - 79.
Coordinator, Pre-School - Mrs. Arlene Patton
Nursery Committee Chairman - Mrs. Stephanie O'Haver
Crib Nursery - Mrs. Evelyn Pitman, Supt.; Mrs. Elyse Christensen
Nursery I - Mrs. Katie Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth Brewer
Nursery II - Mrs. Betty Laughlin, Supt.; Miss Diane Turner
Nursery III - Mr. and Mrs. Hallman Dodd, Supt; (4 aides needed)
Kindergarten IV - Mrs. Helen Davis (2 aides needed)
Kindergarten V - Miss Judy Myers, Supt.; Miss Kathleen Dearman, Mrs. James Bell
Children's Committee Chairmen - Mr. and Mrs. James McKay
Primary I - Mrs. Joyce Johnson, Mrs. Margaret Ottley, Mrs. Beth Edwards
Primary II - Mrs. Sue Maddox, Supt.; Mr. Tom Williams (1 aide needed)
Junior III - Mr. Ogden Tabb, Supt.; (2 aides needed)
Junior IV - Mrs. Carole Hightower, Supt.; Mr. Neale Hightower, Mrs. Roger Webster, Mrs. Stan Humphries,
(1 male aide needed)
Junior V-VI - Mrs. Margaret Asbury, Supt.; Mr. Walter Susong, Jr., Mr. Danny Reed, Miss Eva Stimson
Junior Dept. Secretary - Mrsi Bobo Thomas
Pioneer. Grades 7 & 8 - Mr. Fred Zoeller, Miss Betsy Pope, Miss Becky Henderson, Mr. Steven Roos, Miss.
Sue Walters
Senior High, Grades 9-12 - Mr. and Mrs. Don Handel 1, Supt.; Mr. Jim Porter,Mr. Chuck LeCraw, Mr. Mark
Knowles, Mr. Hal Clarke
Westminster Dept. - Mr. Neal Ellison, Supt.
Adult, United Class - Mr. Tommy Bates, Mr. Ed'Van Winkle, Jr. and others
Adult. Tri-Mu - Rev. Bob Henderson, Mrs. Betty Henderson
Adult, Women's Bible - Mr. Bob Wallace, Mrs. Dot Thomas
Adult. Dorothy Howard - Mrs. Marge Cody, Mrs. Menda Hall, Mrs. Louise,Bonney, Mr. Hank Still
Adult. International Class - Mr. Frank Eldridge, Mr. Sid Macaulay, Mr. Amir Mikhail
Adult, Disciples' Class - Mr. Jim Bell, Mr. Billy Mitchell, Mr. Greg Simmons, Mr. Mike Russ, Mr. Paul
Speicher
Adult, Lifestyles Class - Mr. and Mrs. Mike Server
Adult, Young Careers - Mr. and Mrs. Jim Parker
Adult, CLC Class - Mr. Paul Dorn
Adult, Parents Class - Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Briney
Adult, New Class - Dr. James Mallory
Administrative Staff - 1978-1979: Mr. Jim Patton, Sunday School Supt.; Mrs. John Mauldin, Mrs. Charles
Harmon, Secretary; Mr. Bill Balyo; Mr. Dick Pitman; Mr. Charles Cowan; Mr. Howard Perdue
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